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James Harrison Quinn
University of Arkansas
.. The Salem, Springfield, and Boston Mountain pla-
teaus( 2 ) form three step-like surfaces of. the Ozark
highland in Northwest Arkansas, occupying a belt
65 miles "wide, and extending from the Oklahoma bor-
der eastward across the highland.
The lowest and northernmost of the surfaces, the
Salem Plateau, stands at an elevation of about 250
feet on the east, rises to 1,250 feet on the west,
and has been intricately dissected. The S aiem Pla-
teau is bordered o n the south by the Eureka Springs
escarpment with a maximum height of 400 feet.-
To the south of the Eureka Springs escarpment
is the Springfield Plateau which stands from 1,000
to 1,500 feet above sea level. Erosion remnants
on the surface stand 250 to 5°0 feet higher, but
the Boat Mountain group rises to 2,250 feet
—
a-
bout 750 feet above the level of the plateau.
The north edge of the Springfield Plateau is
dis sec ted by headward erosion of streams. The south
border has numerous buttes and spurs. Large areas
of the plateauare gently undulating. Inmost places
the relief is less than 100 feet.
Valleys on the plateau are broad and shallow.
Formerly, some were deeper, but the old channels
have bee n filledwith locally derived gravel. These
valleys change to sharply incised, V—shaped gul—
leys near the escarpments.
The Springfield Plateau /is separated from the
Boston Mountain Plateau to the south by the Boston
Mountain Escarpment, which has a maximum height of
800 feet.
The Boston Mountain Plateau is nearly destroyed,
but the mountains are still-flat—topped, and in a
few places are surmounted by-erosion remnants which
?Presented before the Geology Section of the Ar-
kansas Academy of Science at the Fortieth Annual
Meeting, April 20, 1956.
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rise a few hundred feet higher.
The trunk streams of the area are the White and
Illinois Rivers. The White flows north and east,
thence southeast to the Arkansas. The Illinois
flows west to the Arkansas in Oklahoma. The divide
near Springdale, Arkansas is only about 3 miles
wide. Both streams are remarkably sinuous; their
tributaries arc equally straight and short.
The soil profiles of all three surfaces are simi-
lar in their stage of development. They are also
difficult to evaluate because all are capped with
a few inches to a few feet of virgin or reworked
loess, depending on their topography.
In the V-Shaped tributary valleys there is lit-
tle or no expression of a soil profile and no loess.
Some fossil mammal remains have been recovered
from the plateaus. One of these is a tooth of Ona-
ger fraternus, slightly waterworn and presumably
from gravel , recovered from a wellnear Bentonville .
Another is a tooth of Mammut amerioanum found in
the bed of Osage Creek, "in Benton County T. 18 N.,
R. 32 W., S. 35, by Mr. R. R. Guthary. The Onager
tooth belongs to a much earlier episode of deposi-
tion than does the mastodon tooth. Onager fra te r—
nus is known in North America from Sangamon and
younger deposits. The tooth does not release a
"burned bone'1 odor on ignition. The mastodon tooth
releases the odor and is of post-Wisconsin age.
Near the foot of the escarpment in a number of
places on the Springfield Plateau there are rock-
cut sloping surfaces covered witha voneer of gra-
vel.- Fragments are large and angular nearest the
escarpments, bit diminish in size and become round
farther away. The gravel veneer is covered with a
layer 2-4 feet thick of fine material, chiefly re-
worked loess. These surfaces represont pediments
still retaining their layers of pediment veneer.
The surfaces have been considered peneplanes or
partial peneplanes by earlier workers. At the turn
of the oentury Purdue, (8) followingthe fashion of
the time, attributed the plateau surfaces to pene —
planation and believed that they represented a sin-
gle episode and had subsequently been divided byfaulting. Hershey(4) argued for two episodes of
peneplanation and considered the Boston Mountain
surface as Cretaceous in age. Subsequent writers
have followed the assumptionof these authors that
37
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the surfaces arc the product of peneplanat ion. All
have followed the Davis ian concept of land form
development. Davis(3) recognized a difference be-
tween the development of land forms under arid and
humid conditions and recognized the fact that cli-
mates are subject to change (ibid, p. 298). Davis
also recognized ( ibid. p. 33l) that glacial periods
probably correspond with times of more moist cli-
mate. In his later works Davis discounted the ef-
fects of Pleistocene climate s a nd thought that cli-
matic changes (beyond these ephemeral accidents)
is a product of the slow wearing away of mountain
ranges. In other words he thought that climate
changes are geared to the erosion cycle. Other-
w.ise his concept of youth, maturity and old age
would be inapplicable.
Actually there is no evidence in the Ozark re-
gion to support the concept of peneplana tion. There
is abundant evidence to support the concept of ped-
iplanation, as the process which has produced the
plateau surfaces.
The escarpments separating the surfaces are very
irregular. Spurs and isolated erosion remnants oc-
cupy divides between streams. The isolated rem-
nants are steep sided, but do not differ litho-
logically from the strata which once encompassed
them. They are, in fact, buttes, not monadnocks.
The broad shallow valleys of the plateaus, the pedi-
ment-like surfaces at the foot of e scarpment s, and
gravel deposits on the surfaces are products of
land form development under arid conditions. The
V—shaped valleys trenching the edges of the escarp-
ments necessarily were out under a different and
more humid set of conditions.
_J£h_£ most compelling evidence for pediplana tion
is indicated by the similar soil profiles of the
surfaces. They are all equally immature,, in depth
of development and depth of weathering of bed rock.
This must mean that these surfaces have been deeply
planed at the same time and that they are the same
age. This is not possible in the process of pene—
planation. It is possible in the process of -pedi-
mentation. The system operates precisely like the
engineering method of open pit mining. A pit is
opened to a given depth and enlarged by working
back the walls. As soon as there is enough room,
38
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a second level is begun
—
the walls of both being
¦worked back simultaneously. When the inner pit is
large enough, a third is opened so that there re-
sults a series of terrace levels all being ¦worked
back at the same rate. As the wall above retreats
a surface of planation is left behind to be con-
sumed by the advancing wall below. Thus, although
the levels represent earlier and later times of
origin, the surfaces themselves have the same age.
Otherwise the "oldest" and highest surface of
the Ozarks should long since have been destroyed
while the youngest should be best preserved. In
fact, the lowest and "youngest" surface, the Salem,
is said to be the most dissected .( 2 )
It is accepted without equivocation that pedi-
mentation is a process which occurs under arid con-
ditions. It is equally true that stream entrench-
ment or dissection takes place under humid condi-
tions*^^) The two processes are not compatible,
and although there are no sharp breaks in climatic
behaviour, which would lead one to assume the one
type of topography should grade imperceptibly into
the other, they do not do so. The controlling fac-
tor is not directly climate, but plant cover, and
here the breaks are sharp and clear. In general,
more than 20 inches of rainfall willproduce for-
estation which is the most effective plant cover.
Additional amounts of rainfall do not increase the
effect. But, if rainfall is reduced below the a-
mount necessary to support forest by as much as an
inch or two, the forest cover is replaced by less
effective grass, and a marked change in erosion
rates follows.
slji,- is therefore obvious that escarpments which
are engendered by valley outting are a product of
the humid cycle which likewise furnished abundant
moisture to nourish glaciation. It is equally clear
that pedimentation is the product of the arid cy-
cle which likewise starves the glaciers.
It is also to be remarked that multiple erosion
surfaces can only be formed as a product of cli-
matic alternation. There is n° mechanism in the
process of arid erosion to form scarps.
Finally, by the simple process of working back-
ward, we can deductively assign ages to the origin
of the surfaces and escarpments, relative to the
humid glacial and arid interglacial stages of the
39
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Pleistocene .
The youngest extensive land form is the V-shaped
valleys cut into the borders of the plateaus. These
are not now active. They must have been cut during
the Wisconsin glacial stage (there rs, however,
little sign of terracing). The lowest extensive
surface of planation was initiated during the San-
gamon interglacial stage
Minor alluviation
V—shaped valleys
Salem Plateau
Eureka Springs Escarp-
ment
Springfield Plateau
Boston Mountain
Esoarpment
Boston Mountain
Plateau
Slopes of the Boston
Mountain Buttes
= Altithermal(l) (Dry)
—
Wisconsin (Wet)
—
Sangamon (Dry)
r Illinoian ¦ (Wet)
—
Yarmouth (Dry)
—
Kansan (Wet)
—
Aftonian (Dry)
= Netraskan (Wet)
Additional evidence for the Pleistocene age of
the surfaces and the fact that diastrophism is not
involved in their development, as would be neces-
sary if they are partial peneplanes, is furnished
by the physiography of the Arkansas River. The
Arkansas flows between the Ouachita highland on the
south and the Boston Mountains on the north. The
highest point in the entire region is Mt. Magazine,
with an elevation of 2,800 feet. Mt. Magazine is
located in the valley 15 miles south of the river.
It is approximately on a line trending northeast
along the middle of the Ouachi ta-Ozark .highland.
This highland was formerly continuous (in pre-
Pleistocene time) and the present Arkansas is the
product of piracy of former drainage west of the
highland. (Fig. l) Streams on both the western and
eastern flanks of the highland entrenched them-
selves and eroded headward until they met at the
divide of the highland. Since the eastward flow-
ing stream had a much lower base level and may be
assumed to have received a greater amount of pre-
cipitation, and to have eroded its valley faster,
the westward flowing stream came to be reversed,
and the eastward flowing branch extended all the
way across the highland. The Arkansas Valley nar—
40
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Figure 1
Schematic diagram of Ozark-Ouachlta region Indicating the
groan drainage pattern in Kanasn tine before the Arkansas
Rivflr had completed lta beadvard erosion Into the drain-
age system west of the highland. Sedimentary rocks of the
Ouachita region ere quartzltes, alatea and novacullte.
Those of the Missouri Ozarks, chert, sandstone and mas-
sive limestones. These rocks may have retarded the head-
ward encroachment of the Ouechita and White River. The
Arkansas la entrenched In the aof teat rocks of the region,
lower Pennsylvania sandstones, and shelea noatly of post.
Atokan (Pottsvllle) age. (R.A. Ault,University of Arkan-
Oraduate School, artist.)
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rows inthe vicinityof Mt. Magaz ine and widens pro-
gressively to both west and east. This fact to-
gether with the position and height of Mt. Magazine
is otherwise difficultto explain. The highest sur-
face, the Boston Mountain Plateau, seems to have
extended across the valley region. Thus the high-
land must have been inessentially its present po-
sition and at, or higher than, its present eleva-
tion at the beginning of Pleistocene time. Devel-
opment of the modern Arkansas River was completed
before Sangamon time, since gravel terraces along
the Arkansas, attributable to alluviation during
Sangamon time, contain Permian Fusulinida which are
found in northeastern Oklahoma" and were brought
down the Verdigris and Arkansa s Rivers into Arkan-
sas. >
The mechanism of planation and age assignments
given here furnish the most reasonable, logical
and simple explanation for the present physiogra-
phy. Only one reevaluation of our cherished con-
cepts is required, that inthe pastwe can have had
both arid and humid conditions jln the same place .
Iwould not go so far as King(5) in suggesting the
peneplane is an imaginary land form. Iwould sug-
gest, rather, that the great majority of the sur-
faces we see today are the product of Pleistocene
climatic cycles. It follows that if this can be
established, it may be possible to contribute a
great deal of information to the patterns of
Pleistocene climate, which willhelp us to a bet-
ter understanding of the glacial mechanism.
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